
(1) A Statement that a Tropical Storm has been Encountered.-]
obligation should he interpreted! in a broad spirit, and informa
transmitted whenever the master bas good reason to believe thý
tropical storm exists in bis neighbourhood.

(2) Mecteorological Informýatî'on.-In view of the great assistance gi
by accurate meteorological data in fixing the position and rnc
ment of stormi centres, each shipmaster should add to bis wari
message as mukch of the foH-owing meteorological information aW
finds practicable:
(a) barometrie pressure (millibars, inches or millimetres);
(b) change in barometrie pressure (the change during the previ

two to four hours);
{C) wind direction (true not magnetie);
(d) wind force (Beaufort or decimal scale);
(e) state of the sea (smooth, moderate, rough, high);
(f) swell (slight, mediumn, heavy) and the direction fromn whlcJ

comes.
When barometric pressure is giveri the word " milliba

"inches " or " millimetres," as the case may be, should be ad
to the reading, and it should alwais be stated whether the rean
is corrected or unccirrected.

Wbcn changes of the barometer are re.ported the course
speed of the ship should also be given.

Ail directions should be true, not magnetie.
(3) Time and Date and Position of the ,Ship.-These should be for

time and position wben the meteorological observations repor
wxere made and not whien the messagye was prepared or despatel
l'he time used in ail cases shoukid be Greenwich Mean Time.

(4) Subsequent Observations.-Wben a master has reported a tropý
storm it is desirable, but not, obIigatory, that other observati
be made and transmitted at intervals of three bours, so long$
the sbip remains under the influence of the storm.

Examples

TTT Ice. Large berg ighted in 4605 N., 4410 W., at 0800 GMT. Ma

-elict
TTT iUerelict. Observed dereliet almost submerged in 4006 N., 1243
SGMT. April 21.

iger to Nauigation
ITT Naigation. Alpha lightship not on station. 1800> GMT. JanuarY


